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PAYT and Options for Cost-Effective Integrated Waste Management
Lisa A. Skumatz

l

Options for increasing residential diversion
through program changes and policies; and

Over the last 30 years, cities across North America have
instituted various types of curbside and drop-off recycling programs. The programs have been instituted for
a wide variety of reasons: to reduce landfill usage, meet
community diversion goals, expand community services, help meet greenhouse gas reduction goals, and
reduce costs. Regardless of the reasons for implementing programs, city managers are encountering two major
problems: stagnating recycling (and diversion) rates,
and tightening municipal budgets. To address these
concerns, program managers are finding it increasingly
necessary to consider strategies to improve the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of their recycling and diversion efforts.
Encouraging additional recycling and diversion
requires an investment—to change a system, to change
behaviours, and to modify infrastructure. Some work
may require national attention; other changes may be
necessary at the provincial/state or local level. This chapter examines several opportunities for change which can
be achieved at the local or provincial/state level. These
include:

l

Suggestions for tackling diversion from the nonresidential sector.

l

Improving residential incentives through “pay as
you throw” (PAYT);

>

Residential sector initiatives: pay as you
throw (PAYT)

In most parts of the country, garbage is removed once
or twice a week. In some areas, customers pay for this
service through their property taxes; in others, they are
billed a fixed amount that does not vary according to the
amount of garbage taken away.
Neither of these payment methods provides any
incentive to reduce waste. In fact, when the service is
supported by property taxes, customers never see a
bill and generally have no idea how much it costs to
have their garbage removed regularly. Areas that use
this method of payment have sometimes implemented
mandatory recycling programs to reduce the amount
of garbage.
Over the last 20 years, a growing number of communities across North America have switched to a userpay approach, which is commonly used for water, electricity, and other services. User-pay, which is also known
as variable-rate pricing or pay as you throw (PAYT), is a
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strategy by which customers are provided with an economic incentive to reduce the amount of waste they
throw away because their garbage bills increase along
with the volume or weight of waste they dispose. PAYT
is being adopted in thousands of communities to create incentives for additional recycling in the residential
sector. A recent count shows that these programs are in
place in about 7,000 communities in North America,
and are available to more than 20% of the population
(Skumatz and Freeman, 2006).1

>

PAYT or variable-rate programs

PAYT or variable-rate programs are very flexible and
have been implemented in many different forms. The
most common types of variable-rate programs are can
programs, bag programs, tag and sticker programs, and
hybrid programs (Skumatz and Breckinridge, 1990).
Other less common programs include weight-based
programs. Each of these is briefly summarized below.
Variable can or subscribed can programs

1 There is a substantial amount of literature on PAYT and
related topics in solid waste economics in both the United
States and the international community. Some of this literature is produced by individual cities and states to explain the
concepts, summarize community experience, and reprise frequently asked questions (see, for example, Solid Waste Action
Team, no date, and Woolwich Solid Waste and Recycling,
2007). A summary of PAYT literature has been provided
by the United States Environmental Protection Agency
(no date). Various academic studies have examined aspects
of solid waste economics, although not specifically PAYT
(including Abert et al., 1974; Beede and Bloom, 1995a, b; and
Kinnaman and Fullerton, 1999). A number of research institutes have conducted work on PAYT and market-based incentives pertaining to solid waste (for example, Cornell Waste
Management Institute, 2001; Stavins, 1988; Scarlett, 1993;
Skumatz, 1993a). In addition, there are numerous articles in
trade publications (for example, Skumatz, 1989, 1993b, 1994,
1996b, 1999a, 1999c, 1999d, 1999e, 2000b, 2001a, b, c, 2002a,
b; Skumatz and Bicknell, 2004; Corley and Dickerson, 2000)
that discuss PAYT at the community, as well as the national,
level.

Customers select the number or size of the containers
(one can, two cans, etc., or 30-35 gallons, 60-65 gallons, etc.) necessary for their standard weekly disposal
amount. Rates for customers who are signed up for twoor three-can service are higher than rates for one-can
customers. Some communities have introduced minican (13-20 gallons) or micro-can (10 gallons) service levels to provide incentives for aggressive recyclers.
Bag programs
Customers purchase bags imprinted with a particular
logo, and any waste they want collected must be put in
the appropriately marked bags. Bags that can hold 30
to 35 gallons are most common, but some communities
also sell smaller bags at a discounted price. Bags can be
sold at city hall or community centers, but more commonly communities work with grocery stores or convenience store chains to sell the bags. In some cases, the
retailer is given a commission; in others, the foot traffic
is enough of a reward.
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The price of the bag incorporates the cost of collecting, transporting, and disposing of the waste in the
bag. In some communities, the bag program is used in
conjunction with a customer charge or flat-fee program
charge. In those cases, the bag price reflects only a portion of the cost of collection and disposal; the remainder
is collected through a monthly charge.

need to be purchased for service above the base. Current
collection and billing are retained with minimal changes,
and many customers see no change in their garbage fee.
This system provides a monetary disincentive for those
who are putting out larger amounts of garbage.

Tag or sticker programs

Called “garbage by the pound” (GBTP) while being
tested in the United States (Skumatz, 1989, 1991, 1994;
Skumatz and Van Dusen, 1995), this system uses truckbased scales to weigh the garbage set out for disposal
and charges customers based on this weight. On-board
computers record weights by household, and customers are billed on this basis. Special “chips,” called radio
frequency (RF) tags, are affixed to garbage containers
to identify households. These are read and recorded
electronically by the on-board computer, along with
the weight of the garbage for that household. Certified
scale systems are now available and have already been
put in place overseas; however, despite multiple pilot
tests in North America, they are not in full-scale use in
the United States or Canada (except in one community
which uses GBTP for commercial businesses).

Chapter 1

Summary of PAYT options

Chapter 13

These programs are almost identical to bag programs,
except instead of a special bag, customers affix a special
sticker or tag to the waste they want collected. The tags
need to be visible to collection staff to signal that the
waste has been paid for. Like the bag program, tags are
usually good for 30-gallon increments of service. Pricing
and distribution options are identical to bag programs.
Hybrid programs
These programs are a hybrid of the current collection system and a new incentive-based system (Skumatz, 1993b).
Instead of receiving unlimited collection for payment of
a monthly fee or tax bill, the customer receives a smaller,
limited volume of service for the fee. Typical limits for
the base service are one or two bags or cans. Limits usually vary based on the maturity of the program, disposal
behaviour, and the availability and comprehensiveness
of recycling and diversion program options. Customers
are required to buy bags or stickers, as described above,
for any additional garbage.
Under this program, the base service level can be tailored to suit the community or to achieve a variety of
objectives. No new billing system is needed, and bags only

Weight-based and drop-off systems

Some communities or haulers (garbage collection companies) offer variable rates as an option along with their
standard unlimited system. Waste drop-off programs,
programs that charge by the bag, and programs that
use punch cards or other customer tracking systems
are also in place in some communities, particularly in
rural areas.
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Systems summary and conclusions
Each system has strengths and weaknesses. By using
these systems, communities realize savings through
reduced landfill usage; efficiencies in routing, staffing,
and equipment; and higher levels of recycling. However,
there are some downsides to these programs. Collection
changes can lead to additional costs and new administrative burdens (such as those associated with monitoring,
enforcement, billing, etc.); rate-setting and revenues are
more complex and uncertain; and significant spending
on public education outreach is necessary for successful
implementation of a variable-rate program.
In addition, some systems are more appropriate than
others, depending on local conditions. Larger communities, as well as urban and suburban communities, tend
to use can programs—especially if they have automated
collection. Smaller and more rural communities are
more likely to use bag, tag, or sticker programs. Bag and
drop-off programs are most prevalent in the East, can
and bag programs are most common in the Midwest and
the South, and can programs are the most popular in the
western United States. Many communities are implementing the hybrid system, which is probably the easiest form of PAYT to implement because it provides the
PAYT incentives (and potential savings) while requiring
minimal capital and billing system investment.2
One emerging trend in waste management is the rise
of a program called RecycleBank™, which is a variation
2 Under this system, a community would probably distribute bags
at the town hall and at convenience and grocery stores. In this case,
only stores would be invoiced for bags (individual households would
not).

on the weight-based system. This option has shown
promise in areas where PAYT has been hard to implement due to political reasons. Instead of weighing trash
and charging more for larger amounts of garbage, the
system weighs recycling by household and provides
rewards and coupons at participating stores for those
who put out more recycling (up to a limit). This system,
which can be implemented with or without one of the
PAYT options, works on a more direct incentive principle to achieve an outcome that is similar to PAYT.3

>
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Chapter 3

Tonnage impacts of PAYT

In order to assess PAYT as a waste management option,
the impacts that can be expected if the program is introduced—specifically, the tonnage and diversion impacts—
must be identified. This is trickier than it sounds, as most
communities do not make changes in isolation. Changes
in PAYT are usually accompanied by concurrent modifications to recycling programs, costs, or outreach. To
provide specific information regarding the effects attributable to PAYT requires statistical analysis to control for
differences beyond the PAYT change.
The effects of PAYT were examined in a series of
studies that used information gathered from more than
1,000 communities (Skumatz, 1996a, 1999b, 1999c,
1999d). According to this research, conducted by
Skumatz Economic Research Associates (SERA), the
3 The RecycleBank™ option provides a useful reward, and it does
not require a change in garbage collection or billing as it only affects
the recycling program or system. However, it only rewards recycling;
PAYT rewards composting, reuse, and recycling.
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key impacts observed by communities that have implemented variable-rate programs include a reduction in
disposal tonnage, an increase in recycling and yardwaste diversion, and source reduction.4 These studies
found that variable-rate programs decrease residential
disposal, in terms of weight, by about 17%. This reduction is comprised of several pieces. About eight to 11
percentage points are diverted directly to recycling and
yard programs, and another six percentage points of
this decrease are the result of source-reduction efforts
(Skumatz, 2000a, 2000b) for a total reduction in average residential disposal weights of 17%. The reports also
found that:
l

l

l

Five to six percent of residential waste generation (by weight) goes to recycling (with similar
increases for both curbside and drop-off programs) (Skumatz 1996a, b, 1999a, b, 2000a, b);
Four to five percent of generation (by weight) goes
to yard-waste programs, if any (Skumatz 1996a,
b, 1999a, b, 2000a, b);
About 6% of residential waste generation (by
weight) is removed via source reduction efforts,
such as buying in bulk and buying items with less
packaging (Skumatz 2000a, b);

4 Source reduction, or waste prevention, occurs when people avoid
the need to dispose of material. For instance, it may include avoiding
disposal by donating materials to charity for reuse, or buying in bulk
to reduce packaging, etc.

l

Introducing variable rates was the single most
effective change that could be made to a curbside
(or drop-off ) program. Implementing variable
rates had a larger impact on recycling than adding additional materials, changing the frequency
of collection, or making other changes and modifications (Skumatz 1996 a, b, 1999 a, b).

These results are confirmed by other work. For
instance, a survey in Iowa found that after variable rates
were introduced, recycling increased by 30% to 100%; the
average increase was about 50% (Frable and Berkshire,
1995). If the average recycling rate prior to PAYT were,
perhaps, 8-12%, then a 50% increase would be 4-6%, a
figure very comparable to the SERA findings.
Given that recycling programs alone do not encourage source reduction, investing in a variable-rate program has significant advantages, including high levels
of source reduction, environmental benefits, strong program paybacks, and recycling and yard-waste diversion
impacts that provide significant progress toward meeting diversion goals.
Ultimately, PAYT can help reduce the burden on
the disposal system and lead to more efficient use of
resources, reduced environmental impacts, and lower
long-term solid waste system management costs. PAYT
programs also enhance community recycling and waste
reduction programs. While variable-rate programs may
not be appropriate in all communities (for example,
where recycling markets are far away and transport is
expensive), many communities can benefit from variable rates—and the discussions in this paper can help
communities examine the feasibility of PAYT for their
solid waste system.
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The advantages of PAYT
User-pay or PAYT programs provide a number of
advantages for communities and residents, which are
discussed below.
Equity
PAYT programs and variable rates are fair: customers
who use more service pay more. In this way, PAYT is
fairer than tax-based systems. Research has shown that
after implementation, more than 95% to 98% of households say they prefer the new system and prefer not to
return to the old program, likely due largely to improved
equity (Skumatz, 1993a, 2001d).
Economic signals
Without variable rates, avid recyclers pay the same
amount as large disposers. Under PAYT, a household’s
behaviour affects the bill they receive. Thus, PAYT provides an ongoing economic signal that encourages customers to modify their behaviour, and allows customers
who dispose less to save money.
Maintaining choice and linking it to behaviour
Variable rates do not restrict the choices of customers.
Customers are not banned from putting out additional
garbage, but those who want to put out more will pay
more.
Efficiency
PAYT programs are generally inexpensive to implement and, unlike recycling programs, do not require
additional pick-up trucks. They also help prevent overuse of solid-waste services. Rather than fixed charges,

which encourage over-use of the service, volume-based
rates encourage customers to use only the level of service they need.
Waste reduction
Unlike recycling programs, which only encourage recycling, variable rates reward all behaviours—recycling,
composting, and source reduction—that reduce the
amount of garbage thrown away. Encouraging source
reduction should be the highest priority because is the
least expensive waste-management strategy and it is
not directly encouraged by recycling and yard-waste
programs.
Speed of implementation
PAYT programs can be implemented very quickly—
one community installed a variable-rate program in
less than three months (although most installations take
longer).
Flexibility
PAYT programs can be implemented in many different
sizes and types of communities, under a broad range of
collection arrangements.
Environmental benefits
Because they encourage increased recycling and waste
reduction, variable-rate programs are broadly beneficial
to the environment.
Concerns regarding PAYT
However, there are also concerns. The most frequently
mentioned are discussed below.
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Illegal dumping
Though some fear that PAYT will lead to an increase in
illegal dumping, research (Skumatz et al., 1994) shows
that it is a problem in only about 20% of communities,
and it usually lasts for about three months or less after
the program is implemented (Skumatz, 2001d). Further,
analysis of the composition of illegally dumped material
finds that only about 15% originates from households,
and that the largest component of this household garbage is bulky items or appliances (or “white goods”)
(Skumatz et al., 1994). Enforcement of illegal dumping
ordinances usually keeps the problem at bay. PAYT programs should introduce methods of disposing of bulky
materials, such as sticker programs.
Concerns about large families or the poor
Some communities worry that PAYT will be a burden
to large families. Large families routinely pay more for
groceries, water, and other services than other households do. Under PAYT, large families can recycle and
reduce their trash in order to reduce their bill. Instead
of focusing on large familes, it may be prudent to focus
on whether fixed billing is fair to small households or
households with fixed incomes—that is, is it fair for
small disposers and those on fixed income to subsidize
large disposers? In some cases, communities offer lowincome households “lifeline” discount rates for essential
services, such as energy and telephone. These types of
discounts could be extended to garbage fees through discounts or allocations of some free bags or tags. Special
arrangements for the poor or infirm are made in less than
10% of the communities with PAYT programs (Skumatz
and Breckinridge, 1990), but are often in place in communities that have policies for other services.

Revenue uncertainties
The number of bags or cans of trash set out for collection decreases dramatically after PAYT is implemented,
due to the combined effects of reduced disposal and
stomping or compaction. Consequently, communities and haulers that adopt PAYT need to adjust their
expectations regarding the number of garbage cans or
bags that will be set out in order to ensure that they
will be able to cover the fixed costs of collecting solid
waste. In addition, PAYT programs that charge a great
deal more for a second or third container (“aggressive
rates”) can encounter revenue problems. The large cost
of sending trucks to pick up garbage is not dependent
on how much waste (or how many cans or bags) is collected. Aggressive rate structures may succeed in causing households to put out fewer cans, but if they are
more successful than anticipated, the system may not be
able to cover the costs of sending trucks out to collect
garbage. Research indicates that most of the incentive to
recycle is maintained, even if the differentials between
the rates per container are 80% more for double the service (Skumatz, 1999a, 2000c, 2001d).5
Increased administrative burden or workload
Studies conducted in Wisconsin and Iowa (Frable and
Berkshire, 1995) show that workloads stayed the same
or decreased in 60% to 70% of the communities that
implemented PAYT. A city’s administrative workload
(which includes responding to queries) increases dur-
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ing implementation and, as a result, temporary staff are
likely to be needed.

l

Some states have made PAYT mandatory—all
communities must implement PAYT.

Multifamily buildings
PAYT has been tested most often in single-family situations, including garden apartment complexes with up
to perhaps eight units. These programs have not been
tested widely in large, multifamily buildings (with trash
chutes), but practical technological approaches are
being researched (Skumatz, 1999e). However, multifamily buildings that are serviced by dumpsters already
receive a better volume-based building-wide incentive
to recycle than single-family households under a nonPAYT system receive. Nevertheless, the implementation
of PAYT should not be delayed because its application
to the multifamily sector is not yet effective.
Ultimately, it is anticipated that using variable rates
will lead to more efficient use of services, reduced burdens on disposal systems, improved use of resources, and
lower long-term solid waste system management costs.

l

Several states have made PAYT mandatory if certain goals are not met. For example, some require
communities that do not reach 25% or 50% diversion by other means to implement PAYT.

l

One state lists PAYT as one of a small menu of
recommended waste management strategies.
Urban areas must implement more of the listed
strategies than rural areas.

>

PAYT legislation and ordinances

Though PAYT has, for the most part, spread on a community-by-community basis, a number of US states—as
well as counties and cities—have implemented legislation
or ordinances that require communities to implement
PAYT. Canadian provinces that are interested in moving
forward with PAYT may find the following examples of
state legislation or involvement useful (Skumatz, 1993a,
2001e, 2000c).6
6

PAYT is often called user pay in Canada.
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l

Some states offer financial incentives (grants) to
encourage communities to adopt PAYT.

l

Some actively promote PAYT through education
or workshops about the program.

Chapter 7

Some states have put PAYT into their state’s master plan or comprehensive plan.

Chapter 9

Counties and cities have implemented legislation
(local ordinances) that require garbage collection companies (haulers) to follow a PAYT system. Haulers seem willing to cooperate as long
as the system creates a level playing field for all
haulers.7
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If a community considers instituting PAYT legislation,
there are a number of elements that should be included
in the language to increase recycling and help ensure that
the program is successful (Skumatz, 2001e, 2000c):
l

l

l

l

The legislation should require that curbside recycling containers be provided for all households,
and that the cost of the containers be embedded
into the garbage fee. This does not mean that the
service would be available for no cost; the garbage
collection fees would be adjusted to cover recycling costs.
The legislation should require that a small trash
container—no larger than 35 gallons—be available. (Larger containers would also be available.)
A small bag of approximately the same size should
also be available for small disposers.
The new regulations should give customers incentives to reduce their disposal. For example, in one
state, the rates for increments of garbage service
must vary with the amount of service provided
(weight or volume both work as measures). The
legislation could suggest rates that would be (no
less than) 70% or 80% higher for double the service. Small differentials do not provide recycling
incentives and are not worth implementing. Such
an arrangement would not actually set rates for
the haulers, but would achieve key incentive
objectives.
Requiring periodic education to be provided by
haulers could help ensure the success of a PAYT

program; cooperation between haulers and communities may become even more successful. In
addition, communities should track the progress
and impacts of their programs by requiring the
reporting of garbage and recycling tonnages.

>

Successfully implementing PAYT

Getting variable-rate programs approved is often harder
than actually designing and running the system. City
councils are sensitive to concerns about fixing a system that does not necessarily need to be fixed. One city
council, for example, approved variable-rate pricing as
a concept, but left it for the next council to determine
how the rates would be charged. It is critical to provide
information to residents, the media, and stakeholders
regarding the purpose of the change, what the community hopes to achieve through the change, and how the
program will work for residential customers.
Strategies and activities
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There are several key strategies and activities that may
be useful in helping communities move in this direction (Skumatz and Breckinridge, 1990; Skumatz, 1993a,
2000c).
Political support
One of the most important ways to ensure the success
of a PAYT or variable-rate program is to gather political support for the program. A champion for the system
on a city’s council can be particularly effective. Support
from citizen groups (including politically sensitive
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groups such as retirees and low-income households)
can help.
Hauler input
Haulers, who are generally familiar with these programs,
should be included in the discussion and design of a
PAYT or variable-rate system. Haulers know the community and can help design and revise the system so that
it will work better for all parties involved.
Customer education
Providing information about the new PAYT system to
members of the community is essential. This outreach
should tell customers about the problem that is solved by
the new system; describe how the system works; suggest
opportunities to reduce waste (and relevant ordinances);
and tell customers where they can find more information (Skumatz, 2001b).
Consider a pilot program or implementing the
program gradually
This can help ensure that the program has minimal
glitches when it is implemented system wide.

>

Beyond PAYT: residential program
changes and policies

It is in the interest of communities to continually refine
their programs to achieve higher diversion and improve
cost-effectiveness. However, identifying the impacts of
individual program changes is difficult because changes
almost always take place concurrently. In the late 1990s,
a number of studies which analyzed data from over 1,000

communities across the United States and Canada were
published (Skumatz, 1996a, b, 1999a, b). These studies
found that there were a number of key factors affecting
diversion that were beyond the control of a community.
Specifically, communities with more “favourable” demographics tended to have higher levels of recycling than
communities with identical diversion programs but less
favourable demographics. In this context, “favourable”
demographics means a well-educated population with high
income levels, a high percentage of single-family homes,
and a small population of people who speak English as
a second language (that is, a high population of English
speakers). Non-tourist and non-college communities were
also considered to have favourable demographics.
Fortunately, communities with less favourable demographics can still improve diversion, efficiency, and the
cost-effectiveness of their programs through better
program design and incentives. The effectiveness of
various program designs and other factors—including
information on both diversion and cost impacts—are
highlighted in table 1.
Examining these trade-offs illustrates the rationale
behind some trends in recycling program changes. Some
communities are moving to biweekly recycling collection. They collect garbage and recycling one week, and
then collect garbage and yard waste the next. The resulting recycling savings make it possible to fund most of
the yard-waste program, especially when fully automated trucks that can lift the larger wheelie bins are
used. The decrease in recycling tonnage is more than
offset by the yard-waste diversion. Communities across
North America have been able to use this information
to identify changes that increase diversion or decrease
costs to improve cost-effectiveness.
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Table 1: Most effective recycling and yard waste program changes
Encourages recycling

Encourages yard waste diversion/composting

Large effect (5-8 percentage points of diversion)
•

PAYT is the single most effective option. These programs work as part of

•

both curbside and drop-off recycling programs.

Combining yard waste and garbage costs into one fee (that is, not
charging extra for yard waste) leads to more compost diversion than
if a separate fee is charged. However, not charging for yard waste
eliminates the incentive to compost (a viable household option) and
may lead to overuse of the yard-waste program.

•

PAYT provides strong incentives to keep cut grass in the yard or the
backyard compost—the cheapest ways to manage this waste.

Chapter 2

Medium effect (2-5 percentage points of diversion)
•

Reducing the number of recycling streams—moving from a three-

•

stream to a dual-stream system, or from a dual-stream to a single-stream

•
•

Mandatory yard-waste programs or bans on putting yard waste into
garbage containers are effective methods of diverting additional

system—makes recycling more convenient and tends to increase
diversion from households. Some worry that the recycled materials that

material.
•

Collecting yard waste more frequently (weekly instead of biweekly or

are sold in the market will be “dirtier”; however, modern processing

monthly) increases diversion; however, this option costs up to 40%

facilities seem to sort well. In addition, this option saves collection costs.

more than collecting half as frequently. As mentioned in the recycling

Combining recycling and garbage costs into one fee leads to more

section, some communities are finding greater value in alternating

recycling than charging a recycling fee separately (line item or per bag).

recycling and yard waste collection, which sometimes costs only a little

Collecting recyclables more frequently (weekly instead of biweekly

more2 and collects much more material.

or monthly) may increase recycling diversion by several percentage
points; however, this option costs up to 40% more than collecting half
as frequently. Some communities are taking these savings and adding
alternating yard-waste collection, which more than makes up for the lost
recycling tonnages on an overall basis.1
•

Requiring households to sign up for garbage service, or changing the
frequency of garbage service from twice a week to once a week increases
recycling substantially. Reducing garbage frequency reduces costs as well.

•

Collecting garbage and recycling on the same day—making the two
services “parallel” and thus more convenient—increases recycling.

Low effect (2 or fewer percentage points of diversion)
•

Providing recycling bins, and/or providing large recycling bins increases

•

Higher landfill fees also seems to increase recycling levels.

recycling. However, these bins can be costly.

1

However, other communities feel that biweekly collection of yard waste is not optimal. Consideration of local conditions is important.

Some communities with heavy yard waste have suggested that the drop in yard-waste collection with an every other week system is quite significant, and the alternate week option may not be optimal in these locations.
2

Sources: Skumatz (1996 a, b, 1999 a, b).
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Non-residential sector programs and
strategies—spreading the responsibility

If a community hopes to increase diversion or to meet
recycling or diversion goals, it must devote some attention to the commercial sector, since the residential sector
accounts for only 40% to 60% of the waste generated in a
community (or even less if construction and demolition
debris is considered as part of the commercial sector).
However, addressing the problem of commercial waste
can be challenging. The commercial sector is typically
served by multiple private haulers who protect these services tightly. They rarely share information about who
they serve, what they charge, and what recycling services
are available, so communities have trouble determining
how much recycling is already happening. Regulation or
“interference” from the community, which often has limited authority over the sector, is usually fought aggressively by private haulers.
Nevertheless, if a community hopes to increase
diversion, considering options beyond residential curbside recycling and yard-waste programs is crucial. The
best option may be to share the responsibility for solving
the solid waste problems among those who have roles
in waste management—including haulers, municipalities, and residential and commercial generators—rather
than continually asking for cooperation from the same
few actors (mainly haulers). Spreading the responsibility
fosters greater participation and cooperation because
responsibility is shared more equitably among all the
actors—each party bears only part of the burden, and
all similar actors face a level playing field. Furthermore,
spreading the responsibility can also lower overall costs
because recovering 100% of the recyclable materials

from any sector (e.g., residential) is likely to be more
expensive and difficult than getting 25% (or some other
percentage) of the available recyclables from each of a
variety of sources.
Strategies for implementing shared responsibility
include mandating change, and offering incentives or
other kinds of assistance. Communities or states may
adopt a variety of strategies, or they may try incentives
first and invoke mandates later if voluntary or incentive approaches are not sufficiently effective (Skumatz,
1999a, 2001c; Skumatz and Gordon, 2006).
There are a number of actions a community can take
to help improve the development of their waste management program (Skumatz, 1999a, 2001c; Skumatz
and Gordon, 2006). First, communities should consider
creating a well-selected task force to discuss and help
select strategies. The task force should be comprised
of knowledgeable mid- to upper-level representatives
from successful and unsuccessful cities and counties,
recycling businesses, haulers, non-profits, academics,
and facility managers. The group can bring different
views, concerns, suggestions, and practical local issues
to the discussion, and can help convince decision
makers to support the program. Communities must
emphasize the need to develop coalitions—in-fighting
will only undermine the support of decision makers or
legislators.
Second, communities should identify local barriers and opportunities, and tailor recommendations
and impacts to local conditions. They should conduct
groundwork ahead of time to ensure that these recommendations are known and supported. The support of
high-ranking political or legislative groups will give the
project the greatest momentum. If legislation is required,
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communities should identify supportive legislators and
groups (preferably groups that are viewed favourably by
legislators) that are willing to bring forward and lobby
for the legislation.
Finally, communities should identify revenue sources
as part of the project—these discussions should not be
left until the end. Funding issues often create the most
discord and can derail strategies, even if they have many
supporters.
There are many examples of communities that
have moved towards implementing a shared-responsibility system, including San Jose, California; Seattle,
Washington; Portland (Metro), Oregon; Fort Collins,
Colorado; Boulder, Colorado; and many others.
Jump-starting diversion
There are five key actions that can “jump-start” recycling
and diversion in many types of communities (Skumatz
and Freeman, 2008). These actions are as follows:
1. Establish a citizen recycling/sustainablity committee
Their charge should include assessing options, setting a
goal, providing advice on specific programs, and other
objectives that support local decision makers and leveraging staff. The requirements to support and empower
such a committee are small.
2. Identify the status quo and set and monitor
community diversion goals
This includes measuring the current recycling rate (by
simply weighing trash and recycling set-outs for a random sample of households on garbage day); conducting residential and commercial surveys to understand

current behaviours, desirable program changes, and
willingness to pay for new options; looking for grants;
and other activities.
3. Implement key programs and local ordinances to
improve opportunities to recycle
Local ordinances should require that space for recycling
be equal to space for trash in new and remodeled commercial and multifamily buildings. New regulations may
also include ordinances that require businesses to file
recycling plans or that require recycling clauses in business tenant leases.
A few “easy” commercial programs, including technical assistance or “green audits” and recognition programs may also be effective. Drop-off recycling and/or
yard-waste programs are particularly effective enhancements where they do not already exist.
4. Undertake education and outreach efforts
Communities or counties can develop flyers, brochures,
web pages, newsletters, newspaper articles, and other
forms of outreach to keep citizens informed about recycling and diversion options.
5. Adopt variable rates or a PAYT program
An even more effective option, if feasible, is a combination of ordinance mandating (or local service offering), curbside recycling with no separate fee (“embedded
cost”), and PAYT.
The combination of the five above-noted actions can
be extremely effective at changing a community’s diversion rate from low to relatively high very quickly.
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Summary

As the experience of more than 7,000 communities in
the United States and more overseas has demonstrated,
PAYT programs can successfully increase diversion
and reduce household garbage disposal (Skumatz and
Freeman, 2006). These flexible systems work in large
and small communities, with any type of collection
system. Depending on the system, billing can be very
straightforward, and if sufficient political will is behind
the change, PAYT systems can be implemented very
quickly. Problems with these systems are rarely technical but can be political; however, surveys show that once
the system is in place, more than 95% of households do
not want to go back to the older, less fair system. While
perhaps not suited to every community, the vast majority of communities would benefit from examining PAYT
as an effective and cost-effective augmentation to their
recycling and source reduction programs.
A host of strategies can increase the effectiveness and
cost-effectiveness of residential recycling and diversion.
As this chapter has noted, the performance of programs
can be improved by changing the frequency of collection, the method of collection, and by creating policies
and incentives (including PAYT) that improve the climate for recycling.
Finally, because the residential waste stream only
represents 40% to 60% of the total municipal solid
waste stream, communities should consider programs
that address the non-residential portion of the stream.
These programs can provide excellent opportunities to
jump-start stagnating recycling levels. Involving multiple actors and generators—including haulers, builders,

developers, communities, multifamily buildings, and
others—in these programs can help increase cooperation because the burden of recycling is spread equitably
among all parties involved.
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